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Season 36, Episode 180
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09.10.99 - Friday



Though Bobbie warns her brother that Faison is lethal, Luke reminds her he can be just as deadly when provoked. Carly tells Jason that Hannah is packing heat. Meanwhile, Hannah visits the jail again and chafes at the sight of Sonny in irons. Trying to cheer up her incarcerated lover, Hannah tells Sonny how she'll book them into a luxury spa for a whole week just as soon as he's released. Alexis arrives and informs her client that the feds' case is strong enough to keep him locked up for several more days at the very least. Carly explains to Jason how she found a gun in Hannah's underwear drawer. Chiding her for snooping, Jason urges Carly to drop her crusade against Hannah before she causes irreparable harm. Hannah is revealed to be an FBI agent working undercover to bring Sonny down.
Quest roles:
Brooke Radding


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
10 September 1999, 00:00
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